Chuck Roberts LPC-S
Life Restoration SOULutions
Dallas
(469) 608-9850
www.life-rest-soul.com
Adults, Marriage, Addiction, Grief, Trauma
Extended hours – yes, evenings
Does not accept insurance

Janna Horner LPC
Janna Horner Christian Counseling
Coppell
(214) 458-9469
jannahorner.com
Adults, Marriage, Families, Sex, Grief, Addiction, Trauma
Extended hours – no
Does not accept insurance

Betsy Paul LPC
Grapevine
(214) 316-9923
Adults, Families, Grief, Trauma, Other
Extended hours – yes, weekends
Does not accept insurance

Jonathan Cude LPC, LMFT
Las Colinas Counseling Center, P.A.
Irving
(972) 910-8388
LasColinasCounseling.com
Adults, Marriage, Grief, Addiction
Extended hours – no
Accepts insurance

Debby Wade LPC, LMFT, CST, CSAT
ACTSolutions
Grapevine
(817) 707-3329
www.debbywade.com
Marriage, Sex, Trauma, Addiction, Other
Extended hours – no
Does not accept insurance
Susan Laukoter LPC
Rapha Christian Counseling
Irving
(972) 948-5811
Rapha.info
Adults,Families,Marriage,Eating Disorders,Grief,Sex,Children
Extended hours – yes, evenings
Accepts insurance

Casey Christian LPC-S
Aspen Haus Associates, LLC
Richardson
(214) 500-2833
www.aspenhausassociates.com
Adults,Sex,Trauma
Extended hours - no
Does not accept insurance

Sherry Allen MEd,MA,LPC,EMDR
Redeemed Life Counseling
Argyle
(940) 390-9777
Redeemed Life Counseling
Adults,Children,Families,Grief,Trauma
Extended hours - no
Does not accept insurance

Annie Tam LPC, LCSW, LCDC and Dietitian
Mend Counseling
Dallas
(469) 801-9055
www.mend-counseling.com
Adults,Children,Families,Addiction,Eating Disorders,Trauma,Other
Extended hours – yes, weekends & evenings
Does not accept insurance

Abbie Smith LPC
Abbie Cottle Smith Counseling
Flower Mound
(214) 364-4575
www.abbiesmithcounseling.com
Adults,Other
Extended hours – no
Accepts insurance
Brenda Hendrix-Smith LCSW
Lighthouse Counseling & Consulting
Coppell, Southlake
(972) 313-5514
Adults, Children, Families, Marriage, Addiction, Eating Disorders, Grief, Trauma, Sex
Extended hours – yes, weekends & evenings
Does not accept insurance

Jaletta Parsley Psy.D. Licensed Psychologist
Coppell
(973) 393-1596 ext. 27
coppellcounseling.com
Adults, Marriage, Grief, Other
Extended hours – yes, evenings
Accepts insurance

Jennifer Aguirre LPC
Allen
(972) 984-9310
Adults, Marriage, Grief, Trauma, Families, Sex
Extended hours – yes, evenings
Does not accept insurance

Mark Van Zant LPC
Venture Counseling
Coppell
(469) 759-9572
www.venturecounseling.com
Adults, Addiction, Grief, Other
Extended hours – yes, evenings
Does not accept insurance

Kristin Williams RDN, LD, CEDRD
Wonderfully Made Nutrition Counseling
Plano
(214) 924-4946
www.wonderfullymadenutritioncounseling.com
Eating Disorders (adults & children)
Extended hours – no
Does not accept insurance
Dieula Preivilon LPC-S
Elevate Life Coaching, Counseling, Consulting
Online only
(972) 975-0295
www.dieulaprevilon.com
Adults, Families, Marriage, Grief, Trauma
Extended hours – no
Accepts insurance

George Fritts LPC
Workshop Counseling
Hurst
(682) 422-6722
www.workshopcounseling.org
Adults, Families, Marriage, Addiction, Grief, Trauma, Other
Extended hours – no
Does not accept insurance